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■"JGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

2 - -
iFRUIT CROP

OUTLOOK IN 
PROVINCE GOOD

YOU CAN LET 
OUT AT CENTRAL, 

BUT ONLY ONCE
Here are the Greatest 
Values of the Season !

tI

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT.
Commissioner Thornton paid a visit to 

West St. John this morning to look over 
some projected repairs to the old city 
hill there. He is also preparing to have 
a coat of paint applied to the fire alarm 
boxes in the dty.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 26-Tele- (Sp^Jal to Times.)»-« f— iz--w “,r Æa «.sabusive language at least once to tele . * New Brunswick, at the request ofphone operators when connwtions are not ^ dominion (ruit commissioner, has
satisfactory. The state public service # $u of the province to ascer- ]
commission so ruled to^ay or^r‘"S tain winter damage to the apple oreh- 

‘ thS Carlow Telephone Company to re ^ Reports show that little damage 
telephone *“peo H Ox ^ done during the winter. The blos-

f«p, • Davis comity Isoms are more abundant than usual and
phone ha* been removed following an •> -, leegt a week earlier than the
tereatien with a young man la charge of J^*ge T,)e tent caterpillars are more 
the exchange. kt Car »»’■ - i numerous than usual In some sections.

The commission Stated that a iing-e There is no pr0Spect of failure of any 
instance of use of abusive language was . , > apple, although they vary
nofc grounds for discontinuance of *er- accoJJlng variety. Red Astracbans 
vicT . and Wolf Rivers ay light to medium ;

hnTTTeu Duchess and Alexanders medium i Crtm-MQRE BRITISH son Beauties, Wealthles, Dudleys, Mein-
- TROOPS SENT TO g* «fr,

UPPER SILESIA -
London, May 26—Four eattsllon* of gmaU fruits show good prospects. Re- 1 

British troops on the Rhine began their flouts damaged strwwberry blooms. \ 
advance to Upper Silesia today to rein- Currents and gooseberries ere above the ^ 
force the Allied troops already there, average.

A GOOD BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE BIG SALE of

MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our pharges are only 3 pc. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phoo* 
M. 37S8 and we will get your* promt-

is • BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ritchie 

Amaranth Sisters and Com* was held this afternoon from her late 
_ ... residence, 129 St. John street, to thepany Continue to ocore xiig, church of st, John the Baptist Rev.

tt;. nti... t ur,.,.'„„c Alan A. W. Meahan, D.D., conducted the fu-Hit—Other Offerings Alsoineria Mrv|ee Intcrment W1S in the old 
Please Patrons — New Bill CathoUc cemetery.

Jap Silk Blouses
i r- “THE GUARANTEED BLOUSES"Starts Tomorrow After- SBRVICE PIPE LEAK.

A crew of men from the water and 
HOOD sewerage department was engaged this

o- sirs, s SwffièwaSï
.evening, so patrons who were out of The excavation was made almost in the 
the dty over the holiday still have an- middle of the track section, 
other opportunity to see Amaranth Sti- VALLEY RAILWAY CASE, 
tors and Company in their great HoIL w p jOTes, K. C, and his son, 
“Vaudeville Fantasy,” whten introduces | c. j. jonei| arrived in the dty today 
novelty dancing, acrobatic feats and from Woodstock. Mr. Jones returned 
bits of equilibristics t Çlaymore, in com- yesterday from Ottawa, where he ap- 
edy hits in plastic clay ; Marcelle Fallett peitred for the directors of the St. John 
and Company, in an artistic instru- and Quebec Railway In the case of Gould 
mental offering; Grace and Howard, in against the directors. In speaking with 
a comedy singing skit, ‘The New * a representative of the Times this after- 
Member'*; Frances Dougherty, “The[ noon he «aid that while the judges of 
Girl With the Sunny Smile”; and an the supreme court of Canada had re- 

iepisode of the serial drama, “Fighting served Judgment, they bad not bothered 
Fate." featuring William Duncan. I calling upon him to present his cen-

I tantlAn. m.Mea and lb Wafi TVS O VW1V

0. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$4.98 to $6.50

63 King Street
e/Mu

LOCAL HEWS 15 ENGLISHBOTTOM NEARLY 
ALL OUT OF THE

S. S. IMPOCO

e
THE SAME HEAVY, RICH QUALITY THAT HAS MADE 

THESE BLOUSES KNOWN ALL OVER CANADA.

Halifax, N. a, May 86—A survey was 
held today on the Imperial Oil Com
pany’s steamer Impoco as she lay in 
drydock, after rescue from Blonde Rock. 
The survey revealed that the tanker has 
little or no bottom left, and emphasised 
the magnitude of the task performed 
by the wrecking company in refloating 
her by means of compressed air. De
cision as a result <*f the survey will be 
announced iatar. _________ _ '

Amsenal workers and employes of 
railway shops in Cairo, Egypt, have 
struck, and a general railway walkout it 
threatened.

Sale on at Baron's, 1*48-16 Charlotte A variety of «tunning styles.Of heavy, rich Jap Silks.
Tailored effects and high neck. Semi-tailored with smart low 
collar. Dressy styles with tucks and knife pleating.

5-97St. r
M

Special auction sale of wall paper at 
Arnold’s new store, 167-180 Brussels St., 
Saturday afternoon 9SO.

Lost—Sum of money, between Ross’ | 
drug store and foot of King street. Find- :

to Ross’ Drug

Fate," featuring William Duncan. _
Come to America to Take Æ'TrS1

Domestic Refuge—W ill be ^Webber Girls, who are offering a i statutes that judgment had
“vaudeville surprise," with novelty aero- reived, 
bâtie thrills and variety dancing; Jones 1 1 ,,r
—■ *-*— “Darktown’s Brightest MISS CORKERY IS

8-28
up some of the 

been w- A Sale no woman can possibly afford to miss.
Cared for Until Adopted.er rewarded by returning 

Store.
Keep your children well dressed. 

Prices are knocked to the bottom at 
Bassen’s, 14-18-16 Charlotte St. milaPidh

Blouses ^

and Johnson,
„ , Entertainers,” in a snappy comedy, sing-1 

New York, May 36.—Plymouth Rock and dancing skit; A dele Oswald, j
history repeated itself on Sunday with who is presenting a novelty singing skit,

«*•» jTnKu.5, 'tZLV'T.d AS,* Entertained by Member, of
U. S. AMMUNITION TZZZZ V iWSSWSSÆtTlîSS! Her Graduation Class from

TAKEN IN DUBLIN ; wlldering to them perhaps as to tTieir Jack McGowan, “The Man of the gt. Vincent’s High School
London, May 28-Ammunition manu- ancestors who ellmbad out of the good ^^^TtheS at Manor House,

factored in the United States, totalling ship Mayflower on the New England ^
16,968 rounds, has been captured in the
Dublin district since March 96 last, Sr There infant adventurers, however, are 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for noj gqjfering from the aftermath of a 
Ireland said in the House of Commons gtorm-tossed voyage, for they have been 
today- , ________ _ tenderly swaddled in cabins of the lux

urious steamship Aquitaoia by nurses 
who will care for them until they are 
adopted In sumptuous homes of New

Through^the Influence of the National 
Schr whitebelle from Perth Amboy. Adoption Society of England and. the 
Coastwise i—Scbr Crarence Trahan, 28, American committee of that organisa- 

Trahan, from Bear River, N. S.; sloop y0n, these foundlings Within a few years 
Shamrock, 17, Ware, from Salmon River, Hated in the social register, in-
N. B. stead of fighting an uphill battle In Lon-

Qearod Way 26. don slums.
Coastwise—Schr Aggie Curry, *1. Kd- A number of governmental immigra- 

gett, for Albert, N. B.; Stmr. Empress, tlon regulations bad to be abrogated to 
612, MacDonald, for Digby, N. S. allow the infants to take domestic re

fuge In America. Through the Depart
ment of Labor the literacy test at EUis

DINNER GUEST
some variations, when

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents*

10 King Square. .Twenty-one Stores in Canada.
drama “Bride 14"

Miss Muriel Corltery, who recently re
ceived her degree in law from King’s 
College, was the guest of honor at a 
complimentary dinner given last evening 

Mother love, idealised, glorified and in the Manor Hires# by the graduation 
immortalised, Is the theme of “The Sage class in St Vincent’s High School, of 
Hen,” the Edgar Lewis production that which she was a member. Mrs. Ernest 
was shown at the Queen Square The- ; Marlcey presided and a very Pleasant 
atre yesterday and continues today. The evening was spent. A feature of the 
photoplay contains a depth of emotion evening was the re-reading 
and a breadth of appeal, the action tak-. prophecy, which was read for the first 
Ing place In the old west when the time on the class’ gTaduatlon^day. 
world’s adventurers—the best and the " ’ "" ‘

Thrills and Pathos,
In Mother Love FilmBIRTHSft____

*

LWIHAJt—hi this citr, oâ 
1921, to Mv. and Mrs. Ambrose
* THBLFBR.—Qn May 26, to Mr. end 
Mrs. * M. Totter, » Wright street, a

May n
Lenlhan, LATE SHIPPING

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived May 26. of the class

son.
......... _________  ______ ___ __ While only one of the prophecies was
worst—flocked "to its hÏÏls in answer to entirely fulfilled, it was found that other 
the lure of gold. Gladys Brockwell asDEATHSt, members of the class bad missed the 
“Thê"sâgë"Hen" is Teen at her" best. Fri- prophesied calling by only a nareow mar- 
day the attraction at this pIpuU* the- yin. Miss Marie Dolan read the decu- 
atre will be Tom Mix in “The Dare- ment again last night and it proved 
devil,” another of this «tor’s pleasing highly amusing. Many expressions of 
western comedy dramas. good luck and wishes tor success were

expressed to Miss Corkery during the 
evening.

I

parents, two brokers and one sister to MARINE NOTES. ____ ,
“to»*»- „ » The four masted schooned Whitebelle Island was eliminated, there being no

Funeral wrisce totor. „.. |. —, ^ in t from petti Amboy mention of bkby talk in the literacy law,EVANS- At Hamilton^ Mountain, I has_ arrived in porter»» ^rwxn^ ror ^ member, of the committee depo.lt-
Qnaeos county, on, May 25, Ttmmaa, son it p1 starr She is con- ed bonds against the likelihood of their

mdouM&^ M-£^Æ^hai ^ h—^bllc «nrAroerica„ com„

■^to^^a^pen-
Y»rk in ballasti Na^e A W.gmore are ^,e^”Xd‘VundW* oZ’r

of W Chipsnno. Hill, leaving two brothers tb.^^a,te‘^l"^‘ Manchester Exchange members of the Committee are Miss
and «reader- tttiJd fromMontreritor Manchester w Chârlotte Baker, Bishop Wmi.m T.

Panerai to. be held from tbf re«dej>ce safled rom » the Manning, of the Episcopel Diocese of
of her sitter, Mrs. G. 'L- Tapley, 147 May 28. Furness wnny, » p, and Mrs- Henry Dwight
Douglas Aim, Ori Friday at three oriock. loc*l a*^ MSP Chaleur Is due to Chapin, and Miss Josephine Ptowsday,

MELVIN'—Stiddeply, at LawTwee, The JL M. h. F. unai^ > |ng’llgh WQIpan who has been aaaocl-
» t BTSLTttK -

MNoti«offua totor. leave here on Stiurday morning for , ------ ------ (New York Times.)
TII I.EY-At her residence, Carieton Halifax rn route to the West Indies. QUEBEC Eleventh avenue residents in the vicin- J>wls j addenstlckcr, formerly man-

House, 223 Germain street; on May 26, William Thomson & Co. are the al FAILS ON iî? *t^"t ager of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,
I no | Alice S Til’ey, widoi* of Sir Sam- a agents- L/x W F AlLv V/IN , think of their old time ilghl.ug bpirit^- . , . *v,]c city and now of the head-
urt L^nard Tillev. in her 77th year. The steamer ^nad,an Tr«ier. now TECHNICALITY Portly seven o’cleck latf night ^ff, Üontreal, arrived In the

Funeral on Friday, May 27, from S*. loading sugar at the Atlantic Sugar Re l * * * ! when they resented a raid by two de- H. - jg registered at
Tern’s (Stone) CbHK*. Service at 8p.m. finery, is expected to sail tomorrow for Montreal, May 38—The first prosecu- tectives on * saloon at 718 Eleventh av- , ^
(Please omit flowers.) • the Lnited Kingdom. which tion by the officers of the Quebec liquor cnue’ owned for the last two weeks by, g y. Fraser, of the marine and fish-
L15SSKSP3?*re*£<S«v «“ S” ÏÏK, £ «. — «i JSSlrSTSS», ” - lev"”-* 0,‘-- “ - *•
vL^d2thr'late PatekkE* Tigbe, at St. a Texas port to Bathurst, is exported fafled yesterday in the police court here The detectives and three patrolmen IU^’ ,n. F of p—derfy.
Vôhn leaving a motiber, a husband and to leave Bathurst tomorrow for Mont- when Judge Lanetot dismissed an ae- who went to their assistance were badly 11 J1 ' ived her^ y, jf^ning and are 
r’ilS tWsiotois, Mary A. and real. , I tion against P. Garreau, an employe of bruised in a struggle In the street, with ; «"arriv^, here this morning ana

KatiiMbHX. 0» St Jobe, and two broth- William Thomson & Co., local agents , Lutnkln, Hotel, Cote des Naiges road, a large crowd not in sympathy with the Helm Flood arrived home to-StjES?* at 6nd James E-, for the Royal Mall Steam> Md Com- chvfinf i^terterence with ths liquor state dry lows, while a number of the] Miss HeUn Flood^amved home^to-
of St John, to mourn her sad loaa. pany, have reedved notification of a oommission police during a raid on May attacking partv went away with murks J fiends 9

nr A lMLm-»mMT-taf, at Gardme's greatly reduced far from Canada to Her- 7 left by the night-sticks which the of- i„„n Tn.letnn was one of the
Ureoto nit Muy 28, Arthur G. Biaksûee muda and return. The fare was fonn- An irregularity in the signing of the fleers'used freely after shots fired Into „ g g Caronia, which
«ft tt jftaT eri, In the vicinity o# $130, but under ««pjmVtW which G.urreau was ar- the air had failed to disperse the mob. at Halifax vestry Mi.»

toa pw* a||T»n copy.) the new schedule, which will apply dur- mte*3 was tbe <6use of the dismissal One man was arrested for disorderly arrived at HaJitax >esi roay atis
Funeral Fri*»; »p.0K ftoea hi* lato ring June, July, A-uguat and September, o( the caie after a lengthy argument. It conduct. , , r ,

résidence *322 U*w stoeet. the round trip may be made for $75 ^ signed by a member of the Detectives Bruno Mondieke and I^ouif
TaWl4-i At tinr Gwweral PnbHe Has- to $85. This includes ratals and berth iiqu<>P commission or by the collector Romiree of Inspector Boettler’s staff

after * sheet iUness, John Irwin, while on the steamer. Children under of provi^tiai revenue, as required by were the raiders. Mondleka ordered a
(TTh, 68th v«e of his age, leaving a twelve years are taken_ at half fare. The law but by an officer #f the liquor com- “beer," and while standing at the bar
wife and inn children to mow* their trip from Halifax to Bermuda eecu- „iMjon police. consuming the fluid his eyes.were busy
vL». pies about four days. Ernest Gauvseau, brother of the ac- trying to locate a safe in which tb* 6e- (Continued from page 1).

mmural Tiiiihiir a*. $.80 P« ». w T wr~ri T ~ "TT* cused and proprietor of the hotel, also tectives had been informed the owner About 600 tons of sugar were damag-
OPPOSE WAGE CUT. came before Judge Lanetot charged with kept the “hard” stuff Discovering the ed . flre which broke out about noon extension.

Ottawa, May 26—At a mass meeting having a quantity of liquor in his pos- safe, Mondieka walked over to it and tod' on board the steamer Canadian ment rails and Mexican and domestic
of over 1,300 members of the different session without a permit. Tbe case was snatched open the door. Meanwhile his TnuJ which is loading sugar at the 0ijs featured the advance,
unions engaged in the budding trades in- taken under advisement. partner was leanlng wer th« l)ar Fjn< ing Ay ti lu<ar refinery wharf, for the st , Car 8O0n ro6C two points, Crucible
dustry held here last evening, a résolu- ----------- - .ro-. . ----------- two quart bottles, one partly filled with Unlted Kin«doTO. A blase was discover- , . , * ,, vr^rthem andtion was adopted expressing détermina- ,, . P'PFSRYTFRTAN Scotch and the other containing »mne ^ N(> lJ,,|old and ^ ,|irD, rung in. S^ned 1 8-8, and Grea
tion to oppose to the limit any move in- U. 5. PKlSoO I X HKlAvl rye, the detective called to Campbell firp depertment poured water into Northern Pacific made one point gains, 
tended to bring about a reduction in the CHURCH ASSEMBLY thp he Î? u|lder arrest. ! No. I and No! 2 hold. The efforts of the Similar improvement was shown by

6Æ? as. ms

ssfÆn s ; h, f a^^fôs i
sions tomoTOW, . . t: . *rB5n? thev immediately holds to extinguish any remaining traces ! and tobacco issues were fractionally

SSLS'ss'irjTfei p&rs lus
E“.«s, 5 Lsf,s?,syss sssr^ - - »—•
"aep.0f thtir WOrk durin* the COmY8eMnnd,eka broke through the crowd YORK-SUNBURY Rails led the list to higher and,

The commission’s ruling affirming the and to the front door, where he blew his Fredericton, N. B., May 26—While , *5 these shares'at gains of 1 to 
process by which Rev. John McElmoyle police whistle- The signal was promptly dv u, opened last night at five « /‘in!, wi stimtuted by reeent state-
was relieved from his pastorate of F answered by Patrolmen James Ueveili centres ^ the constitutency of York- ^showing Sed im-
Chureh at Blbton, Md, was approved. Frank Reilly and John K'tson. all of as provided under the new ; ™ovemmt esperially among Pacific and
This was the case in which it was the West Forty-seventh street station. Dontlnion Elections Act, the first votes ' , Shippings moved forward with
charged that he had performed numer-| The crowd meanwhile had grown‘rapid- ■ h t t0 l)e ca»t. It appears to be SDOrtatJ^ aJlv 0f the steels
ous marriages of eloping couples from ly. Fighting their way through the mob, £ident that there will be only a ^‘^^mts increTed theîr early
neighboring states. . the patrolmen reached the detective, and ^ vote " registered at the advance ^LrjvaneeToWnnrM most

------------- ------------- their prisoner, and after battling with „ j Fwierinton only two electors j -^Jf^nStors and prominent
EGGS WERE DOWN TO 20 CENTS, the crowd for several minutes got Camp- ^nted themselves to vote last evening. ; £ indXs nieW»,

ÆrjKSLr-TS

*yas MîwwAitt ar-jwisïiï
figures made public Today by the over Ag Patrolman KiUon got ball y* ---------------------- cent.
Chicago Mercantile Exchange. Butter street a man, lah'r identi-
and cheese, the figures show, have de- ^ william Sheridan, forty-six years 
dined similarly. old, of 548 West Forty-sixth street, made

a dive for the officer’s feet and the 
trolrnan fell. Then the crowd serged 
around the policeman, who lay prone for

MOB FIGHTS P0LIŒ 
IN RAID d SALOON

KING BORIS NEAR
AS BOMB BURSTS

Sofia, Bulgaria, May 26-—King Boris, 
standing on the balcony of the Royal 
Palace, was in close proximity to a 
bomb-throwing incident which caused 

; eighteen casualties during a parade yes- 
I terday. He was watching people par
ading in celebration of the feast of St- 
Cyril, when the bomb burst in the midst 
of them, In front of the palece. Some 
communist leaders have been arrested 
on suspicion. _______

Shots Fired and Clubs Used 
by Detectives and Patrol- 

, men in Lively Battle.

PERSONAL

Coolie Brand Cocoa
Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 

Holland, and is packed in handsomely 
decorated tins.

SOLD RETAIL BY
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

•PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

Ingleton, who has returned after two 
years In England, was make her home 
at Renforth with her brother, Capti R. 
Ingleton.

FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN DEAD IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B, May 26—George Sin
clair MacKentle, a clerk of the C. N. R. 
offices,- died this morning, aged forty- 
nine. He was a native of St. John, a son 
of the late Donald MacKensle and a 
nephew of the late Hon. Andrew G. 
Blair.

IN WALL STREET.
Ne^ York, May 26.—(10.80.)—There 

few exceptions to the higherwere
trend of prices at the broad and active 
opening of today’s stock market, yes
terday’s belated rally showing numerous 

gteel, equipments, invest-

TWO FIRES TODAY.

Pressed TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN.
Montreal, May 26—An unsuccessful 

attempt to wreck a train on the C- N. R. 
St. Jerome and Montford sub-division 
has been reported. The attempt, whlcli 
took place on Victoria Day, when the 
holiday traffic was very heavy, was made 
at Morin Heights, and consisted of the 
placing of pieces of rail between the 
guard rail and the main line at two 
places. " m- i rm

W. A. Kingsland, general manager of 
the C. N. R., did not think there was any 
connection between this attempt and tho 
dynamiting of the Cushing station on 
the same section of the road cm Tuesday.

CARD OF THANKS
Bfern Georg» Laird wlakes to thank all 

friendb en» »«fetwes fer kindeea* shown 
haw in tree recant and bereavement, and 
also, there who seat floral tributes.

3=

If KouWant to KhowlVhy
the right kind of food can 
be as nelpful to your body 
as it is delightful to your 
taste, you’ll be interested in 
these scientific facts about

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Moncton, N. B., May 26—In the police 

court here this morning Chester Tren- 
holm, charged with the theft of C. N. R. 
checks, was committed for trial at the 
circuit court, Dorchester, on June 7.

AFTER MACKEREL.
Halifax, N. S. ,May 26—'Twenty-five 

American mackerel seiners are operating 
among the mackerel schools on Sambni 
Bank, some miles off Halifax harbor, to
day. Wireless reports say that two 
schools of the fish appeared on the banlF 
this morning.

Grape-Nuts
THe unusual nutriment of 

wheat and malted barley is 
partly pre-digested in the 
making of Grape *NutS. 
You get much food value 
in. small bulk,and the Stom
ach is never over-taxed.
Grape-Nuts is a food for 

alertness and efficiency.

"There’s a Reason
Made by Canadian Postnm Cereal Go.,Ltd.

J Windsor, Ontario.

NO WINE; MAY BE
NO FRENCH TENNIS

STARS AY THE MEET
Paris, May 26—It was said today that 

some of the best of the French players, 
slated for positions on the French Davis 
Cup team, might not sail on July 28, 
for New York, because they are afraid 
they wi)l be unable to obtain in the 
United States the wine to which they 
are accustomed.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 26—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 302 5-8 ; cables 898 8-8. 
Canadian dollars 108-4" per rent dis
count.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET-
Chicago, May 26—Opening: Wheat, 

May, $1.74 1-2; July, $1-31 8-6. Corn, 
July, 63; September, 65 7-8. Oats, July, 
41; September, 42 8-4.

BRICKLAYERS’ PAY.
Windsor, Ont, May 28—The board of 

arbitration appointed to consider the minutes. ,,
" question of a permanent wage for brick-1 The other patrolmen rushed to the as- 

Uyers of the Border Cities has fixed the «stance of their feUow officer.^Drawing 
rate of pay at $1.16 an hour up to their revo vers, they called *0 th=
March 81, 1922. The bricklayers are re- to stand back. This had but little tf 
cciving $1.12% until the end of this fc<rt an<* the patrolmen fired several

shots into the air. The crowd fell back 
a few feet and the policemen got to Kit- 
son, who by this time was on his feet 
again. Bricks and sticks were picked 
up by the attacking party and hurled at 
the policemen, some of the missiles hit
ting their mark. The crowd surged 
about for some time before the officers 
finally got Sheridan into a taxicab bound 
for the poJÿce station. Sheridan, who 
said he was a fireman on the tugboat 
Alice M. Guirl, was, charged with dis
orderly conduct. He was somewhat dis
figured as a result of the melee, but not

»IRISH ELECTIONS
Belfast, May 26—Unionist leaders are 

already calculating on the possibility of 
returning all their forty candidates to 
seats in the Ulster parliament. The re
port of the first count In Londonderry 
last evening showed that Sir Robert An
derson, former mayor of that city, and 
Prof. John MacNell. Sinn Fein member 
of Dublin University, had been elected.

The Ontario majority for prohibition 
of liquor importation in the April elec
tion i« officially announced as 166,885.

rl« ICONDENSED NEWS « IiThe S. S. Olympic left Southampton 
for New York yesterday without incid
ent, and White Star officials say the dif
ficulty with the cooks and stewards is 
apparently overcome,

A Hacienda, owned by Edward 
Thompson, a former U. S. consular 
officer In Mexico, and located about 
seventy miles from Merida, Yucatan, 
was sacked bv outlaws yesterday. They 
destroyed valuable liistorical documents, seriously hurt

L
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We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home
When June Brides converts four square walla into a home 

•he is building something fine, something permanent, and^mw*

with a critical eye.
We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 

and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 

in and see us. No trouble to show youto save money come 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

1 innlroa. m 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard. 
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c par yard.

' Feltol 62Vic per yard. Blind# 98c upwards, " _

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CIGARSHARPFQPPCSNAIL.CIGAR
Company". t„im, rtj" 
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